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Introduction
 One objective was to maximize throughput without introducing a
significant number of additional chromatographic coelutions not
separable by deconvolution, transitioning from a standard 30 m column to
a 15 m column.
 LECO's proprietary deconvolution software, embodied as NonTarget
DeconvolutionTM, was leveraged to maintain exceptional peak fidelity of
the qualitative analysis, while the Target Analyte Find feature was utilized
for robust quantitation and to establish method detection limits for
organonitrogen pesticides spiked in QuEChERS strawberry extracts.

Excellent Linearity and Lower LODs in Matrix

Calibration curves for four representative pesticides in strawberry from their LOD to
5000 ng/g.

Non-Target Full Mass Spectra All the Time

Analysis of 20 pg on column of bupirimate in strawberry on a 15 m x 0.25 mm ID x 0.25 µm df
Rxi-5MS column.

GC Method for Fast Run Time

LECO L-PAL3 Autosampler, Agilent 7890B GC
1 µL pulsed splitless, 20 psi for 0.7min, GC injector @ 250°C
He @ 2.0 ml/min, Constant Flow
Rxi-5ms, 15 m x 0.25 mmID x 0.25 µm df (Restek, Bellefonte, PA, USA)
70 °C (0.7 min), to 150 °C @ 60 °C/min, to 330°C @ 30 °C/min (0.5 min)
300 °C
LECO Pegasus® BT
225 °C
45-650 m/z
10 spectra/s

Analytical ion chromatograms (AIC) of a fortified strawberry QuEChERS extract; (A) for
analytes reported using NonTarget Deconvolution (NTD) and (B) analytes reported using
Target Analyte Find. The intense peaks in the target trace represent analytes that were
incurred in the matrix in addition to the 10 ppb spiked.

Non-target analysis of a strawberry QuEChERS extract without cleanup and with
instrument performance standards spiked at 500 pg. TIC and AIC highlighting
peaks with a NIST library similarity score > 900.

Putatively identified peaks from the above figure.

A bulk extract of strawberries purchased from a local grocery
store
was
generated
using
methods
described
elsewhere—
http://www.restek.com/pdfs/GNAN1097A.pdf. A dilution series from
5000 ng/g to 0.10 ng/g of GC Multiresidue Pesticide Mix #5 (Restek) in the
bulk extract was prepared in duplicate for GC-MS analysis, as well as a raw
extract unfortified and without cleanup to investigate the occurrence of
incurred pesticides. The instrument conditions used are shown in the
table below.
Gas Chromatograph
Injection
Carrier Gas
Column
Oven Program
Transfer Line
Mass Spectrometer
Ion Source Temperature
Mass Range
Acquisition Rate

NonTarget Deconvolution

Calibration curve linearity and limits of detection for organonitrogen pesticides in
strawberry from 0.10 to 5000 ng/g using Target Analyte Find on a Rxi-5ms, 15 m x 0.25 mm
ID x 0.25 µm df column.

Examples of incurred pesticides in strawberry identified using NTD.

Qualitative analysis may be used to screen for additional pesticides or to
tentatively identify and characterize other aspects of the sample. e.g. in
this case, flavor and fragrance characteristics of strawberries.

Conclusions
• The Pegasus BT delivers a superior combination of quantitative and
qualitative information in the same sample injection without sacrificing
sensitivity.
• Target Analyte Find was demonstrated to quantitate across more than
4 orders of magnitude in food matrix, and up to 100 times lower than the
regulatory guideline of 10 ng/g for the majority of pesticides in this study
with a run time of less than 9 minutes.
• LECO's industry-leading spectral deconvolution software provides
uncontaminated mass spectra with unsurpassed spectral fidelity for
library searching.

